
ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT 
IMPLEMENTATION TEAM (EMIT) 

Record of Discussions & Decisions for September 3, 2014 

Academic Affairs Members 

X Krishna Dhir, CoBE Ernie Kho, Natural Sciences Division 

X Chris Frueh, Social Sciences Division X Seri Luangphinith, Humanities Division 

X Farrah-Marie Gomes, CCECS X Marta de Maintenon, CAS 

X Karia Hayashi, Academic Success Center X Bruce Mathews, CAFNRM 

X Randy Hirokawa, CAS Kelli Okumura, Institutional Analysis 

Keiki Kawai'ae'a, Ka Haka 'Ula X Matt Platz, VCAA (co-chair) 

student Affairs Members 
X Kainoa Ariola, Advising Center X Gail Makuakane-Lundin, Interim VCSA 

(co-chair) 

X Jeff Dale, Retention Projects Manager Jake Picus, New Student Programs 

X Ginger Hamilton, Kipuka NH Student 
Ctr. 

Shared Governance Representatives 

Faith Mishina, Faculty Congress 
(primary) 

X Mitchell Anderson, Faculty Congress 
(alternate) 

TBA, Hanakahi Council TBA, UHHSA (primary) 

TBA, UHHSA (alternate) 
Ad Hoc Members & Guests 

Kelly Burke, CoBE John Pezzuto, College of Pharmacy 
X Mahealani Jones, Admissions Office Helen Rogers, Mookini Library 

Jodilyn Kunimoto, Advising Center Marcia Sakai, VCADMIN 
Miles Nagata, University Housing Cathy Travis, Registrar's Office 
Lynette Egusa, Financial Aid X Thomas Curtis, Sociology 
Pila Wilson, KaHaka'Ula 

Decision Item Addressed: 

• Minutes from August 6, 2014 were approved with no changes 

Information Items Addressed: 

• Enrollment Update, Gail 
o As of this morning we are down 2.3% compared with last Fall 
o We have 3,951 students (per system IRO) compared to 4,043 in 2013 (down 92) 
o We have 558 graduate students compared to 583 last year (down 25) 
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o We have 2681 resident students and 1270 non-resident. Last year we had 2751 
residents and 1286 non-residents 

o Kainoa pointed out that West Oahu's enrollnnent is up 11.6% 
o Matt nnentioned that West Oahu has some interesting program options for 

students, including a lot of distance learning. The UHH traditional model is 
competing with a new model at West Oahu. 

o Thom said that the number of students in a designated major is similar to last 
year and most of the drop off is the number of students who are undeclared. 

Kainoa said this has been a trend, 
o Ginger said that distance learning is something that we should think about, 
o Matt asked if the problem was fewer freshman or an attrition issue. Matt also 

asked if there was some warning based on the numberof applications we were 
receiving. Mahealani said there was a drop, 

o Kainoa suggested that we make a decision about when to collect data so that 
we can compare from year to year .Mahealani said that they did collect this info 
this year, but that it was done differently in the past so comparisons were 
difficult. 

o Chris said that the data mining group is meeting with Mahealani this week and 
they can look at this issue 

• Update on Fall 2014 New Student Orientation (Postponed, Jake is out today) 

• Update on Fall 2014 FREGAS Initiative, Kainoa 

o 442 students received a schedule for Fall 2014 (last year it was 502) 
. o We may build English 100/iooT in Spring for the students who did not take it 

during the Fall. 
o Matt asked about doing pre-builts for the Spring. Kainoa felt that as a student 

development issue it may be best for students to schedule their own classes 
after consultation with an advisor - which is mandatory for freshman during the 
Fall. 

^ o Randy shared that there were no complaints from students this year, which had 
been an issue in the past. 

Discussion Item Addressed: 

• Update on University 101, Jake 
o Jake is not here but Matt asked if we should reimagine Univ 101 as a 1 unit 

mandatory freshman seminar 
o Krishna pointed out that a lot of schools do this and Farrah said that she took 

something similar during her first semester of a graduate program 
o Chris wanted to know more about the class and what it covers. Ginger gave a 

brief overview. 
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o Matt asked if we should have a group look at this and said that he will share the 
syllabus for the current course. 

r o Gail mentioned that the students who took the class in the past had good 
retention rates 

—̂  o Mitch felt that we had done something like this in the past and it 'didn't work' 
and that we should first look more closely at who we are losing. 

^ o Chris recommended that the EMIT executive committee take this up 

Information Items Addressed: 

• STAR Memorandum from President Lassiter 
o Jeff asked if students understand how to navigate it. Thom and Randy both felt 

that students seem to be pretty comfortable with it. 
o Matt asked if faculty need more training on it. 

Works Update, Jeff 
We pushed back the pilot to Fall 2014. 
We will include all first-time freshman forthe pilot. 
MAP-Works is a tool that will help us identify at-risk students. The key is our 
ability to intervene. 
The focus during the pilot will be the Advising Center working with academically 
at-risk students and residential life professional staff working with students with 
social integration issues 
The goal is to expand to faculty and additional staff who want to use the tool in 
the future. We need to use it for a semester and learn how it can be most 
effective. 

Discussion Item Addressed: 

• Feasibility of offering parallel sections of Math & English courses, Randy 
o The purpose is to allow movement if the initial placement is wrong, but the goal 

would be to have proper initial placement 
o Randy said that we already have some courses that are offered at the same 

times and we could increase the number. We have the rooms. The consequence 
would be that students and instructors would have fewer time choices. 

o This would allow faculty to administer an assessment the first day of class and 
move students to a more appropriate course forthe student's skill level, 

o There was discussion on some different issues related to placement. We have 
^ students who are not taking the math (& chem) placement exams and the 

FREGAS builders cannot place them in a math class their first semester. For 
some majors this is a problem, 

o Mitch said that the math classes are full. We may have a need for additional 
classes if we solve the placement/FREGAS issues. 
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Information Item Addressed: 

• Update on Summer Session & Directed Studies Summer Courses, Farrah 
o Farrah shared a handout with information about the numberof students who 

took directed studies courses the last two summers and the number of courses 
taught. 

o In Summer 2013 we had 48 students who took 32 directed studies courses. In 
2014, we had 48 students taking 34 classes, 

o There was some discussion around the topic of faculty compensation for 
summer courses and how directed studies compares to traditional summer 
classes. 

o Thom asked why we were considering changing a system that seemed to be 
working. 

o Farrah noted that the current compensation structure is not fairly applied since 
instructors teaching thesis and dissertation classes are not compensated. 
Additionally, the compensation structure is a concern forthe solvency of 
summer session since CCECS no longer has a cushion to absorb the losses 
created when 125% of tuition generated is shared. 
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